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JEOL USA SEM & TEM News

UTSA Unveils New ARM200F
The first ARM200F installation at a customer site was officially celebrated at the University of Texas
at San Antonio earlier this month. The S/TEM achieved raw HAADF images at 78 picometer resolution
just three weeks after it was uncrated.
"We now have access to
resolutions that will give us a
tremendous scientific advantage
to solve problems that need to be
attacked," said Dr. Miguel JoseYacaman, chair of the College of
Sciences' Department of Physics
and Astronomy. "We'll be able to
watch nanoparticles behave one
atom at a time. This is the Holy
Grail for us." Read the UTSA
news release here.
Electrochemically activated Platinum
particles on boron doped diamond
electrodes. Sample courtesy of Ms.
Yaritza Hernández-Lebrón and Dr.
Ileana González-González and Prof.
Carlos Cabrera, University of Puerto
Rico.
Image taken on the
JSM-7600F SEM.

Volcanic Ash

UTSA will house it new
microscope, nicknamed
"Helenita" for the president of
the Kleberg Foundation, Helen
Groves. The foundation provided
a $1.2 million gift. See the news
coverage on San Antonio's
Channel 5.

UTSA celebrated the installation of the new ARM200F S/
TEM. Shown are Dr. Miguel Jose-Yacaman (right) and JEOL
District Sales Manager Zane Marek.

Volcanic Ash - A Closer Look
Volcanic ash from Iceland's Eyjafjallajokull volcano is likely being analyzed by many scientists around
the globe at this time.

While we don't know anyone in Iceland, we were able to obtain a bulk sample of
an ash-fall deposit from the Redoubt Volcano in Alaska. The U.S. Geological
Survey, Alaska Volcano Observatory in Anchorage sent us material from several
different discrete explosions that occurred in March 2009. Although this
particular sample had not yet been analyzed, individual larger clasts from similar
deposits from the same time interval were found to be andesitic in composition,
with 57 to 62 wt% SiO2.
The images were taken on the JEOL JSM-6510LV, uncoated. The X-ray map is an
overlay of Si, Fe, and Ti X-ray maps, and the elemental composition is shown in
the EDS spectrum.

EBIC - It's Back

Electron Beam Induced Current is a failure analysis technique that
takes advantage of the flow of the electron-hole pairs formed by
the interaction of the incident beam of the scanning electron
microscope, and the p-n junctions within a semiconductor device. By
varying the beam parameters of the SEM, the analyst can estimate
the path of an electrical overstress event and possibly even the
initiation point. Armed with this additional information, the root
cause of the event can more easily be identified.

NEW! Get the latest
news!
Become a fan of our new Facebook
page and join the JEOL community
online.
If you have a Facebook page, or
establish one, you will receive the
latest news announcements from
JEOL. Click the link above to
Facebook to view the page even if you
are not a subscriber. You can also
bookmark this page.

JEOL Microscopy in
the News

See Us on the Cover of
AM&P May 2010

Failure Analysis - The Old and
the New (pg 23 AM&P May
2010)
ARM200F Produces
Outstanding Data in Record
Time during UTSA
Installation
College of Microscopy Brings
Researchers Together for
EBSD Workshop
You Tube Video of
Microprobe Installation at
Fayetteville State
Microprobe Opens Up a New
Universe for FSU/UNCP
SEM Technology Advances
Energy Research
UTSA Growth Benefits Ripple
Across San Antonio
Applications of MultiBeam
SEM/FIB Instrumentation in
the Integrated Sciences

This technique was very popular in the 1980s and 90s for analysis of
integrated circuits. Back then, EBIC detected leakage between fine
traces and across gates. Today, for solar cells, EBIC detects voids in
the crystals, mask misalignments, and other manufacturing issues
that lead to electron-hole-pair "sinks." By identifying these leakage
modes, manufacturing parameters can be altered to minimize
voids, correct misalignments, and otherwise improve the efficiency
of the new solar cell technologies.
Excerpt from "Failure Analysis: The Old and the New," Advanced
Materials and Processes, May 2010.

Transatlantic Nanomanipulation
At the users meeting at
Kleindiek Nanotechnik in
Germany last month, Dr.
Greg McMahon
demonstrated operation of
the JEOL MultiBeam FIB
located 4350 miles away in
a cleanroom at Boston
College in Massachusetts.
Kleindiek
micromanipulators' position
can be precisely controlled
on the SEM/FIB samples in
Dr. Greg McMahon using remote
the MultiBeam from remote
software to operate the MultiBeam FIB
locations, which he
explained during his presentation on "Nanomanipulation Using Remote Microscopy in the Classroom from Grade School to University." Watching the instrument demo on a 32" monitor, the 50 users'
group attendees, who came from 17 different countries,
stood fascinated.

Dr. McMahon, the MultiBeam SEM/FIB Research Associate
in the Physics Department of Boston College, teamed
with Tom Borel and Trisha Thomas from Boston College
Network Services to optimize the remote capabilities. He
frequently operates the instrument using remote
software but this was the first time at such a distance.
Students in
the Boston
Users group at Kleindiek Nanotechnik
College
watches remote operation of FIB
Nanoscale
Integrated
Science
program use
this
technology
from a
computer lab
equipped
with ~20 desktops to see first hand the various physical principles involved in FIB processes. The
physics involved tends to stay with the students when they see the results in real time. Dr. McMahon
can assist users after hours, or can even monitor TEM sample preparation processes from home using
the remote VNC software standard in JEOL SEMs. This capability also makes service functions very
convenient; for instance, service engineers can perform diagnostics off site.
Dr. McMahon was a presenter at the users meeting, and gave a talk entitled "Electrical Measurements
of Vertically Aligned Nanostructures for Photovoltaic and Other Applications." The Boston College
lab, under the direction of Dr. Michael Naughton, uses the FIB to develop carbon nanotubes for
biological applications, such as early cancer detection sensors, and for development of solar sensors
(see Toward High Efficiency Solar Cells: Some Like it Hot and Hot Electrons Could Double Solar
Cell Power Efficiency).
Related: Field Emission MultiBeam SEM/FIB

See Us at These
Upcoming
Meetings &
Tradeshows
JEOL Seminar
"Advances in Electron
Microscopy & Analysis"
19 May 2010
Fridley, MN
&
8 June 2010
Boston, MA

See how JEOL instruments are fueling research in alternative energy solutions oil shale, nuclear power, solar thin films, nanocatalysis, and fuel cells. Visit our
new energy applications web page and take a tour of our new image gallery.

Popular Choice: JEM-1400 TEM

Técnicas de Análisis y
Caracterización en
Ciencia de Materiales y
Biología

Since its introduction three years ago,
the JEOL JEM-1400 has gained a large
user base for biological applications.
Proud users are looking at everything
from nanoparticles to sections of
kidney, making 3D reconstructions
from tomograms, and automating
tedious tasks. What makes the JEM1400 so popular?

Centro de Nanociencias y Micro y
Nanotecnologías

28-29 June 2010
Col. Zacatenco, México

Southeastern
Microscopy Society
24 - 26 May 2010
Francis Marion Hotel
Charleston, SC
Have a great SEM image?
Submit it for the SEMS Photo
Contest. More

Rapid Screening and 3D: Recent advances in automation and digital camera technology firmly
establish the 120kV transmission electron microscope (TEM) as the tool of choice in neurobiology and
pathology laboratories for rapid sample screening and advanced three-dimensional techniques such as
serial section reconstruction and tomography.

EIPBN
1 - 4 June
Eagan Conv. Ctr.
Anchorage, AK

Automate to Quantify: JADAS (JEOL Automated Data
Acquisition System) software performs flexible, high
throughput, high quality data collection and provides elements
of TEM control that users can arrange in a sequence to suit their
own purposes.

ISIF
13-16 June 2010
San Juan, Puerto Rico

Take on Challenging Projects: Shareware tools are provided to
automatically and precisely montage thousands of digital images
into large mosaics and accurately register serial mosaics to
facilitate tracing unique cell classes through the reconstructed
volume.

Am. Soc. of
Parasitologists
22-25 June 2010
CS Crowne Plaza
Colorado Springs, CO
Course: Freeze
Fracture Replica
ImmunogoldLabeling
12-16 July
Rash Lab - Colorado State
University
Semicon West
13 - 15 July 2010
Moscone Center
Booth #5656/5657
San Francisco, CA
Microscopy &
Microanalysis
1 - 5 August 2010
Oregon Conv.Ctr.
Portland, OR

Posters, Technical
Notes and
Downloads
We are constantly updating
our library of reference
materials. Please visit our
Resources pages for all JEOL
downloadable documents.

Stability is Key: The advanced
side-entry microactive goniometer stage is fully computer controlled
in all five axes, ensuring ease of operation at all magnification
ranges. The tension-free specimen clamping system of the
cantilever-style goniometer provides superior mechanical stability
when tilted and low drift performance, imperative for acquiring
tomography datasets, accurate image montaging and alignment/
autotuning software.

excellent vacuum performance.

Keep it Clean: Specimens prepared for advanced and quantitative
electron microscopy must be examined in a contamination-free
microscope, and the JEM-1400 has several design features to provide

If you would like to be connected to the JEM-1400 Community, contact Dr. Barbara Armbruster.

JEOL USA People and Promotions
Dick Lois
New Position: Sales Director
In 2007, Dick was promoted to National Sales Manager, and moved to
JEOL USA's headquarters in Peabody, Mass. from the Houston, Texas area
after more than 25 years as Sales Manager for the southwestern states. As
Sales Director his new management responsibilities include the Marketing
and Sales Support Departments in addition to the Sales team.
John Dombroski
New Position: East Regional Service Manager
In March, John celebrated 35 years with JEOL
USA. He was promoted from District Manager,
Area 4 (PA) where he instilled JEOL's high
standards for customer service and
commitment to our JEOL culture.

Bruno Bitin
New Position:
National Service
Training Manager
Bruno began his
career at JEOL
over 30 years ago
as a field service
engineer. He was
promoted to
District Manager
then his most
recent position East Regional Service Manager. His determination, high standards, and perseverence combine with his
exceptional technical expertise to further enhance JEOL's award-winning Service team.

D2S and JEOL Partner to Reduce Write Times
for Advanced Photomask Production
D2S™, an emerging design and software company,
and JEOL Ltd., both members of the eBeam
Initiative, have formed a partnership to provide a
new mask data preparation (MDP) infrastructure
that is optimized for JEOL's new JBX-3200MV mask
writing system. JEOL, a world leader in electron
optical equipment and instrumentation, will use D2S'
patent-pending, model-based MDP technology for
both variable-shaped beam (VSB) lithography and
the newly-announced circular aperture option for its
JBX-3200MV tool. Together, JEOL's system hardware
and D2S DFEB mask technology will enable the use
of circular main features and curvilinear assist
features on advanced photomasks-essentially
extending the use of optical lithography for 22nanometer-and-below integrated circuit (IC) processing. Read the full announcement.
Related: JEOL E-Beam Direct Write and Mask Making Tools
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See how JEOL instruments are used in advancing the field of materials
science.

Subscribe to
Contact us at jeolink@jeol.com to be added to the JEOLink email list.

Do you have news to share or comments for JEOLink? Please feel free to
contact us at jeolink@jeol.com. Thank you!
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